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ABSTRACT:

Countering to common hopes, the processes of political transition from various forms of
illiberal rule to democracy have produced mixed, if not disappointing, effects on the
environment in the post‐Cold War era. Deforestation, excessive land reclamation and natural
resource extraction, wildlife loss, and pollution are prevalent problems companying the often
turbulent, non‐linear process of political regime change in most developing countries with very
few exceptions. These trends cast further shadow on the general assumptions that
democracies perform better in environmental governance than non‐democracies. With
fieldwork based evidence from Kazakhstan and Mongolia, this paper intends to specify the
particular challenges for the states that go through democratic consolidation to build up
environmental governance. In addition, it also explains why some non‐democratic countries
can achieve environmental goals in spite of political structural constraints. In Kazakhstan, for
example, both periodical political commitments and a green civil society with legacy, capacity
and international support have contributed to the relative effectiveness of environmental
protection in the country.
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